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Short Vocabulary:
CSG = Cheon Seong Gyeong, Holy Textbook
CIG  = Cheon Il Guk, Two persons become one, KoH
CP   = Cheong Pyeong, Spir. training ground Korea
DP   = Divine Principle, v1973 
EDP = Divine Principle, v1996
ODP = Original Divine Principle, 2008
KoH = Kingdom of Heaven 
LSA = Lord of Second Advent
OT   = Old Testament
NT   = New Testament
CT   = Completed Testament
TF   = True Father, SMM = Sun Myung Moon
TM  = True Mother, Hak Ja Han Moon
UC  = Unification Church
See also extended Vocabulary:
http://www.slideshare.net/bdp003/vocabulary-uc



The Biblical Isaac blesses Jacob



Introduction

• In Divine Principle vers. 1996 
  Search complete, found 'Blessing' 83 time(s).

• When fallen people are restored to the point where they can 
  establish true four position foundations centered on God, they  
  will finally be able to build the Kingdom of Heaven on earth 
  where God's three great blessings are fulfilled.



1st Blessing
Individual

2nd Blessing
Family

Marriage

3rd Blessing
World

Gen. 1:28
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True Father

Spiritual
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Holy 
Spirit

Spiritual
True Mother

They will give fallen people rebirth both spiritually and physically, 
removing their original sin and enabling them to build trinities on 
earth with God as the center.

Spiritual and Perfect Trinities
Spiritual
and
Physical

Spiritual
and
Physical

True Father True Mother

Spiritual trinity

Jesus

Spiritual
rebirth



Blessed Family and the Ideal Kingdom I / Blessing and Ideal Family by Sun Myung Moon
                                                                                                                          Pages 386 - 394



We cannot be born without parents. 
Who, then, are the good parents through 
whom we can be born again, cleansed of original sin 
and able to enter the Kingdom of God? 

These parents must descend from Heaven.

Jesus was the Parent who came from Heaven. 
(Jesus: “For I have come down from heaven” Joh 6:38)

He came as the True Father in order to give rebirth 
to fallen people, transforming them into good children, 
thoroughly cleansed of original sin and fit to build the 
Kingdom of Heaven on earth.                /DP96



Looking from the vertical perspective, 
we can say that God settles in a family consisting 
of three generations. 

Then, who are Adam and Eve? 
The vertical Parent is one. 
The word “vertical” implies that He is only one. 
The relationship of love between God and human 
beings is a vertical one. 

                                            CSG/Book Eight 
        Sin and Restoration Through Indemnity



A family structure comprising 
three generations with true love as the focus 
is the basis of the Kingdom of Heaven. 

The family is the center of the universe.

                                            CSG/Book Eleven 
                    The Root of Universe 17 Jan 1999



People take-up the word "blessing" so easily, 
but they forget that behind this blessing is
a great journey of suffering and hardship.
/Process Of Restoration SMM February 13, 1965



We cannot establish the ideal of heaven without marriage 
and the family. In the Unification Church, the purpose for 
all the good men and good women receiving the Blessing 
is to build the ideal of the Kingdom of Heaven. 

The Reason for Holding the Mass Wedding

The mass wedding ceremony is 
the pride of the Unification Church. 

Moreover, we are having this wedding ceremony not just 
within one race but with Western and Oriental together. 

Therefore, this is our pride.            /Blessing and Ideal Family-link p.255

https://www.tparents.org/Moon-Books/BIF/Toc.htm


Reasons for receiving the Blessing

Fallen human beings have false parents

The Fall changed Adam and Eve's lineage. Whose love 
changed it? They became the embodiments of Satan through 
his love as God's adulterous enemy. 



Reasons for receiving the Blessing

Fallen human beings have false parents

The Fall changed Adam and Eve's lineage. Whose love 
changed it? They became the embodiments of Satan through 
his love as God's adulterous enemy. 

The living body of the man and the living body of the woman 
entered the realm of Satan's love and united based on that; 
the fruit of this was their children who inherited Satan's love, 
life and lineage.

                                                                     /SMM 1992.2.10



The lineage of the enemy has been inherited

Fallen people became false beings and so must be 
engrafted.

Viewed lineally, your ancestors differ from the original. You 
could only become adopted children because your father and 
mother are of a different lineage; hence, it is logical that the 
Fall occurred through lineage. 

What is the Fall? 
It consisted of inheriting the wrong lineage.



The Messiah is needed as the True Parents

The reason human beings need a messiah is so they can be 
saved. Then, what is the original starting point from which 
salvation can occur? It is returning to the point of contact 
(= The Blessing) with God's love.

                                                                                                    
     
                                                                 /SMM 1970.10.13





The ideal family is the small “Love field" 
comprising the total virtue of 
Heaven,  - earth - and human beings, 



The ideal family is the small “Love field" 
comprising the total virtue of 
Heaven,  - earth - and human beings, 

the small world of True Love, 
and the model of the ideal world.
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The Three Great Kingships are vertically-oriented.

(1) Children's kingship: children represent the future.

(2)  Parents' kingship: 
parents represent the present.

(3)  Grandparents' kingship: 
grandparents represent 
the past, spiritual world and God.
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B. The Five Great Heart Realms are horizontal.

1. C: Children's Heart Realm: Filial Love. Children's love.
         Children's responsibility 

2. B: Brotherly, Sisterly Heart Realm: Siblings love Brother-
    sister responsibility Special education for brother and sister 
    This realm includes the Children's Heart Realm.

3. H-W: Husband-Wife Heart Realm: 
    Conjugal love Conjugal responsibility Special education for  
    husband and wife This realm includes the Children's and 
    Brotherly-Sisterly Heart Realms

4. P: Parental Heart Realm: Parental love Parental 
    responsibility Special education for parents This realm 
    includes the Children's, Brotherly-Sisterly, and Husband-
    Wife Heart Realms



B. A fifth Great Heart Realm. (Suggestion)

5. GP: Grand-Parental Heart Realm: 
            Grand-Parental love between Grandparents and  
            grandchildren.
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1. Children

Through vertical unity with their parents, children can be 
helpful for God's love, parental love, conjugal love, and 
brotherly-sisterly love.

To let children have concern for an dialogue with things, 
people and issues greater than themselves.

To let them treat others' (things, people, issues) as their own.

To let children understand that they are the foundation of the 
family.
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2. For brothers and sisters

To totally explain parental love, conjugal love and children's 
love.

To let them embrace all human beings as their own brothers 
and sisters.

To let them understand that they are the representatives of the 
entire horizontal world.

To let them cherish the life of giving and the life for the sake of 
others (the more they give, the more they nicely grow).

To let them horizontally grow and prepare to be the spouse of 
another.
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3. For husband and wife

To let them understand that conjugal love is 
the second stage of three kings of love:
children's love
conjugal love
parental love 
(the three cannot be practised separately 
but must be linked together).

A couple is the total virtue of heaven and earth, which means 
the unity of east and west, south and north, up and down, front 
and back.

By total harmonization with God's vertical love, a couple 
becomes the terminal of vertical love, and then the couple can 
occupy the parental position representing God. 
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4. For Parents

Parental love means the completion of the ideal kingdom on 
earth by combining children's love, brotherly-sisterly love, 
conjugal love and by then becoming second creators, and by 
multiplying children.

By expanding the ideal family on earth, parents become 
vertically the first ancestors, and by accomplishing their 
responsibility they can establish kingship.

By the total virtue of heaven and earth, kingship on earth and 
in heaven can be accomplished. 



The Four Great Loves

God
M F

M FSon’s Love

Brother’s Love

Husband’s Love

1. Filial Love

2. SiblingsLove

3. Conjugal Love

4. Parent’s Love

Father’s Love

Daughter’s Love

Sister’s Love

Wife’s Love

Mother’s Love

True Man True Woman

The most important aspect of development is heart and emotion

Infant - emotion

Child - intellect

Youth -  will

Settlement point of 
the Four Great Loves





God - origin-
Parents - division-
Family - union action

Fathers/Mothers Love

Husbands/Wives Love

Brothers/Sisters Love

Sons/Daughters Love



God - origin-
Parents - division-
Family - union action

Fathers/Mothers Love

We could add the vertical Kingships between Grandparents 
and Grandchildren. Almost all people without exception sais 
the greatest love they experienced is as being Grandparents 
or grandchildren!

Grandparents Love

Grandchildrens Love

Husbands/Wives Love

Brothers/Sisters Love

Sons/Daughters Love



The Three Ordered Stages of the Growing Period

Growth        – 2nd Generation

Formation   – 1st  Generation

Completion – 3rd Generation

All creation reach perfection by passing through three ordered 
stages of growth: the formation stage, the growth stage and the 
completion stage.
“It takes 3 generations to complete the realm of 
Shim Jung  (giving love to an object-partner) .  /SMM



-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Perfection

Growing
period

CreationCreation

____________________________________________________

CreationCreation

____________________________________________________







1920 1946

1960 2013
D-Day

1952

Indemnity: 
Christian History
WW:s 1&2
Korean War 1950-53
1984 Danbury
2008 Helicopter
         accident

7-Years
1954 2003

- - - - - - - >
   Jesus 

World/Cosmic
    Blessing

National Blessing 2003

Church Blessing 1960

1984



An earthly person would not understand what
this means, but at one word from Rev. Moon, 
the ceremony site changed colors and structures,
and the couples' ceremonial dresses changed. 

God's light touched all the people, and their spirits became 
consecrated, after which their forms became different from 
those of the spectators. 



1960

Dr. Sun Myung Moons with wife HakJaHan

The original of Holy Blessings 1960
new 3rd sinless Adam 
and restored Eve ”Jesus Marriage”



43 Couples Blessing 1969



1800 couple Blessing 19751800 couple Blessing 1975



6000 Blessing 1982

Seoul Korea
Swedish-Finnish couple 
Bengt & Maarit



1960-1970
1st    3 Couple Blessing  16 April 1960,  Seoul Korea
2nd   33 Couple Blessing kl 4:30 15 May1961 Seoul Korea
3rd  72 Couple Blessing 4 June 1962 Seoul Korea
4th  124 Couple Blessing  24 July1963 Seoul Korea
5th  430 Couple Blessing (436) 22 Febr 1968 Seoul Korea
        43 Couple Bl. 1969 Wash.USA, Essen Germ. ,Tokyo  
   
6th  777 Couple International Blessing  21 Oct, 1970 Korea

        Requirement:   3 spir children! = “3 resurected AA”
                                 3-4 years of public mission work
                                 7 days water fast



1970-2012
7th   1800 Couple Blessing 8 Febr 1975
            74 Couple Blessing i New York  21 Febr 1977
          118 Couple Blessing i London 21 May 1978
        2100 Couple Blessing i New York  1 July 1982 
8th    6000 International Blessing 14 Oct. 1982 Seoul Korea
9th    6700 International Blessing 30 Oct. 1988 Yongin Korea
        1275 International Blessing 12 Jan. 1989, Yongin Korea
        1267 already married Blessing 10 Apr 1992 Olympia Arena
10th  30 000 Intern. Blessing 1992 Seoul Olympic arena
11th  360 000 Intern. Blessing aug 1995 Seoul Korea
12th  3,6 million Blessing 15 juli 1997 incl. Spiritual World
        36 million Blessing 29 nov 1997 incl. Spiritual World
       360 Million Blessing 1999 incl. Spiritual World

             ... Second Generation Blessing 2000-2020…



40 000 Couples present in Olympic Stadium Seoul Korea

We are many now! We are many now! 
360 Million Couple 1999360 Million Couple 1999

Including Couples in Including Couples in 
Spiritual WorldSpiritual World



  worthy to open and       to        read the scroll… Rev. 5:2





Great Future for Mankind
True Parents for Heaven  Earth

and Humankind

Golden Age

New



When you are going through hardships, 
it is the time to discover yourself. 

In doing this, you will be able to perfect yourself. 
Do not be cowardly. 

When blessings come, keep the blessings with humility. 
This will be the fruit of your earthly life. 

The place to which you will come with such fruit 
is the spirit world to which Confucius refers. 



Through his officiating at the Blessing of God, 
humanity comes to stand on the side of God's eternal lineage. 
That Blessing is the ultimate salvation for humankind. 

Our ancestors' wrongdoing degraded us to a fallen position. 

Returning to God's lineage saves us. 
Then, who is the specific figure anointed by God to bring 
us into the position of salvation? 
It is Reverend Sun Myung Moon. 
He is the Messiah for all humanity, the Second Coming of Christ. 
                                                   
                                                 /Confucius February 16, 2001



Future Genious: 
The Original Sin being removed through the Blessing
Opens the door to removing all 4 Sins and acheiving 
Divine Perfection.

This will make up a future Divine Mankind of not only 
Absolute Good People
but also people free of any disturbanse from evil 
spiritual world.

Quote: Ford
” And out of the shambles of a crumbling civilization, 
there is a plan slowly and definitely unfolding to 
restore man to the state of perfection …



•  Read about The Blessing

•  Blessing and Ideal Family Vol 1 , Vol 2,
     www.unification.org/ucbooks/HDH/index.html

•  Book_Nine_Blessed_Family
 www.euro-tongil.org/swedish/csg/eng/

True Fathers
Sun Myung Moons 
Holy Words

http://www.unification.org/ucbooks/HDH/index.html


• Google for Blessing Testimonies

• Google ”Testimonies Blessing site:tparents.org” 



• 2nd  Generations Beautiful Culture

    Booklet Series of Dae Mo Nim´s Speeches Vol.3

CheongPyeong Korea

Link-Guide-Book of the Second Generation Blessing

https://www.tparents.org/Library/Unification/Books/GB-2gBless-140121.pdf


• The blessing is a starting point
• You as 2nd Gen. are born without Original Sin
   which means you still have to work with

1.Collective
2.Ancestral
3.Personal Sin

This could be the reason many 2nd Gen
are unsure/struggle with their Divine Value as 2nd Gens.  



To be a blessed family is already to have a fearful title 
and a fearful position. 
For it is the position of being responsible for 
substance, lineage and heart.

Blessing does not come in a comfortable situation, 
but should come after you go over the hill of suffering 
and the cross. 
Until today, the suffering has been great and the blessing 
small, but in the Last Days, suffering and blessing will 
come in proportion to one another.
                                                             /SMM

more - link
www.euro-tongil.org/swedish/csg/eng/Book_Nine_Blessed_Family.pdf

https://www.tparents.org/Library/Unification/Books/GB-2gBless-140121.pdf
https://www.tparents.org/Library/Unification/Books/GB-2gBless-140121.pdf


A peaceful New World = YOU as Blessed Couples and 2nd 3rd… Gen.



Living for the sake of others is a universal truth 
that you need in order to establish the true way of life. 

It is a principle that can apply everywhere, and is 
unchanging for eternity. 
Since it transcends the past, present, and future, 
one should always live for the sake of others.

The Blessing is the opening of Heaven's door. 
You enter with your children.

                                                               /SMM

              
                   www.tparents.org/Moon-Books/bif/BIF-3-3.htm

https://www.tparents.org/Library/Unification/Books/GB-2gBless-140121.pdf


One should treat others as one would like others to treat oneself !



End

Brazil 2014

Korea

Korea
Korea



End



Remember the beauty in Gods nature is there 
to inspire the most Holy original inside us all!
Have a great Blessed week.    Prepared for 2nd,3rd... Gen            inspiration by Bengt.
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